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LETTERS TO EDITOR

CONCERNING THE POLICE
Editor Day Book Why doesn't the

city take the police out of the news-
paper offices and let them travel
beats? I never heard of any one try-
ing to steal a newspaper plant, es-

pecially the Willy Hearst kind or
Grandmother Tribune, or Marshall
Field Herald.

I'll venture to say that ten per cent
of Chicago's police force is on duty
for private concerns that if they had
to pay for them they wouldn't have
them. But as long as the taxpayers
stand for it, just that long it will be
carried on. E. Still.

GRAFTING ON RAILROADS
Editor Day Book According to a

morning paper, In substance, W. S.
Carter, president of the B. of L. and
E., surprised the members of the ar-
bitration board by asserting that
graft is rampant among many petty
officials of the railroads.

Let us take up the Railway Age Ga-
zette, or this Railroad Magazine, and
we find from time to time that the
officials say at meetings that accord-
ing to their interest, their ambition or
record shown, employes are promot-
ed to fill positions. That may be done
on rare occasions, but more often
than not the man with a good record
behind him, who is ambitious, who
takes interest in his work for his own
sake in order to better himself, and
for the sake of the company, that
man, if not fired by these petty offi-
cials, is kept down and not given a
chance.

Because of outside or inside influ-
ence, men who never worked for the
company are given positions and pro-
moted from time to time, and all
blunders are "nicely smoothed over,"
blunders which if one-ten- th as bad
was made by another would cause his
instant dismissal and be "wired" all
along the line.

Is it any wonder, then, that there
Js trouble and dissatofactipn amoag

the workers? If the. higher officials
took greater PRACTICAL interest in
their employes it would .pay,, and pay
big, all around, but beyond words,
years of observation and experience
has proyen that it is not done, and the
result brings losses that cannot be ac-

counted for, but which does show in
reduced dividends. Student.

ABOUT THE GERMANS
Editor Day Book. Have read

many articles from parties talking
against the Germans. I would "like
to give some pointers concerning
these Germans. The German people
are not ignorant, as many people ap-
pear to think.

The little children, boys as well as
girls, learn to knit and learn their
alphabet before they are sent to
school. Ask any girl here, say at the
age of 13, if she knows how to knit.
She'll laugh at you.

Some ten years ago while visit-
ing Berlin I asked a guard if he would
.direct me to the slums. "Slums?" he
said, "Why we have no slums in Ber-

lin. There are not any slums in all
of Germany."

The poorest peasant owns his own
strip of land and his goats and hogs.
In summer he works for the rich man
and gets well paid for his labor. In
winter he sits at home in comfort
with his frau. Does the average man
here in America' do that? Does any
man here get paid well enough in
summer to lay off in winter? Wfll
Germany starve for a few years yet?

A Reader.

AROUND ON TIME
A bell foundry salesman, who tried

to get a contract twenty-fiv- e years
ago to furnish a set of chimes for St
Joseph's cathedral in Hartford, and
who was told that the church did not
have money enough at that time, and
to "come around again in twenty-fiv- s
years," has just come around, again,
and got the contract. His office ticki
ler must be working finet 4
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